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"TUj-'Y 01' T:fL-" I11FIXTiVITY OF NUCLEIC ACIDS IN INSECT TISSUE CULTU,11!

(1iXperimunt3 with the DIA-containing virus of nuolear polyhb4rouls
ns uilworma)

E--'ollowlng ic the translation of an article by V. D.
:`:iloserdxova, Institute of i.icrobiology and Virology,
-74 UkL R, Kiev, published in the Russian-language
.oerindical Vopro-y Virusologil. (Problems of Virology)
No 4p 1065, paes 417-420. it was submitted on
13 Apr 1964°.]

In the last 5 years many reports hnve a,)peared in the literaturo
co-icrnlnt the investigations of the infectivity of proparitioun& of
viral nucleic acids in tissue cultures of vertebrates. At first
Y;rny authors could not achieve success in the contamination of tissue
cul.turos by moans of diroot introduction of nucleic acids whiuh wore
i;olatod froia viral materials Treatment of the tissuo culturos vith
hypoL'tonic saline solutions prior to the administration of Qropara-
tionz of infectious nucleic acids promoted contamination and
!ncr(-;.zud tho titors of infectivity in a dependence on an Increase
ii the concentration of the solutions. Thus 0. G. Andzhararidzo
nnd naulociatcs detected a positive influence of a 1 A solution of
*'1aG1 on the manifestation of a oytopathic effect of RHA from tiho
virus of tick-borno encephalitis in tissue cultures of vortubzratuc

SXlm2ar investigations were also conducted on tissuo cultures
,-f 11ants, llirth and Lebourier were able to cause the infcction of
elant colln in a culture of infectious RNA from the tobacco mosaic
vlrus. The authors established that the infectivity of RNA was
lC0-.QO0 tlrcs lower than the infectivity of the tobacco mosaic virus

TiAo possibility of the production of tl,. virus in insects with
the h ,lp o. miC preparations from a host which was infected with the
•i:.-ty~u virus aas first demonstrated by S. M. Cershenzon and
nz;oQ :tc in 1060 in experiments with the chrys-alis and larvac
of bc,!i:y E7. The authors isolated RIA from bombyx catorjillars
1V7'Lh wore :,nfocted with nuclear polyhedrosis and adminritorod it
to hrealthy cater 1 illars, as a result of which the lattei, b'crmo
Ill azitli jaundice.

":.Q aim of our investigations was a study of the inZt-vity
o2 uci ... ~ acids (WiLL and RNA), isolated from Jaundice ' ....

lire.. ,nd chzrysalises of bomr yx, and also the infectivity c,2 :x•'
r-1f nuclear polyhedrosis in insect tissue cultures.

in tfto tests we used tissue cultures of silkworm ovaries, tn1.,n
2:'o,,1 the sta~o of early oiw7salis, seminal cysts from larvwo and
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eilu'Sua.!LOS, and also oultutwos of blood cells froja cisllh•ro!toM ro.

As the cultural mnedium we used the synthetic amino rc..d z.¢cd~x
ol' Graeo * with the addition of a protein blood substituto instor'%A
of hemolymph AV.

Tho maino Aoid modium prepared by us differed from e rr oolsr.,4o
by the fact that instoad of levorotatory we uscd a douu!. o 1ý.L of
raoerago amino acids.

Materlal* and Methods

Tho silkworm chrysalises' wero initially sterilized in 0'3' ;Al.co-
lol for 10 minutes and then in 960 alcohol and dried viLh .t•.C].
filLer )hnpor. VWith storile scissors the inte6waunt vsa^ cut .&,,.Ai
the dorsal surface and the ovaries were extracted, initially tiscy
wore placed in Puck solution Z7, then rinsed tP-rce t'ms.i in thIs
solut~.on and then in nutrient medium.

:iftcr washing, the tubules wore extracted from the ovarlos
with dissecting needles and treated with trypsin.

The trypsin was prepared on Puck solution in a concontrsiatLo.,
cf 1.5,, satorilizod by moans of filtration through a Zaitz filter,
and prosorvod in a frozen state* Prior to use the trypsin wi.u
diluted 10 tiaes with this same solution and tissucs of ovary
tubules, out into pieces 2-3 imr in size, wore placed in it. TILoy
were Imintained in the solution of trypsin for 30 minutcs, all thC
tlzrw 1oinL mixed by hand or on a mzagnotio mixer. Then thazy ,-cro
-ntri!ugod for 2-3 minutes at 1500 rpm; the cellular i•iiitntc
was rinscd with cultural medium and the cultural suspensicn wn-w
preparod. A drop of cell suspension was placed on a cover laz-ss
ani cultivated in hanging drop over the hole in the slide. Tr:u
cover glass was attached to the slide with a mixture of paraLffin
and* wax.

The suspension of cells of seminal cysts was prepared without
troatmont with trypsin, since during cutting of the testes the
cysts themselves ran out and thorough mixing, with the holp of a
pipette, of fragments of testes with nutrient medium was fullj
sufficiont for obtaining a cell suspension. The lattor was alzo
cultiv:itod by the h'nnin- drop method.

For the proearation of cultures of hemocytes blood was ol).cctod
from surfaco storilizod caterpillars into storilo test tubuo and
centrLfueod for no less than 5 minutes at 2000 rpm.

Th.v, fluid was decanted and the precipitate of cells x-z ":'i;. 1A

several times with cultural mbdi,,m, on which the suspanslon of
hoiaocytos was prepared.
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'.z a rule tClo cultures for oxporimonts on studying the inLr.c-
tivity of preparations of nucloei acids were prepared the day beforc
the ox, oriment was set up.

Frn:yarations of nucleic acids ('D.Jit and RN'A) wicre isolated by
the biochemistry Group in our laboratory under the 6aidancc of
.L. P. Kok. Those acids were isolated by the phenol :nit-o1 froiL

;ilkworlc larvas and chry3aliscs,which were infocted with the
nucloer polyhodroais virus, on the 4th-bth day after infection.
The contontration of f11A in the preparations comprised ba&ically
0. 3, and the concentration of DNA was various - from O.O5 ,. too .I .

.. tako this opportunity to thank I. P. Kok, 1. 1!. ,B.uratovr:'r•
T. 1. Jilaya, I. P. Stasovskaya, and i. IT. Dobrovolskay-a for !icndlygiving us the preparations of infectious nucleic acids.

isolation of pare virus from inclusion bodies of the nuclear
pol.yhedrosis virus was performed by the method of Borgold Zr3-

Prior to administration of the prepar.atloiin of Dx:• and ..iiA
the cultures were washed in sone cases with Rinder solution, in
ohor viwth a hypertonic solution of NaCI, and somotlrns with.
nutricnt modium or a suspension of bentonito. Such treat•.T.nt was
:,erformcd for tho purpose of romoving dosoxyribonuclcaso and
ribonualcase which had accumulated as a result of the vital activ-
..ty of cultural cells. After treatment with one of the abcvu-
mentlunud solutions the culturos wern rinsed with nutrient mwdlwax
for romoving traces of solution.

immediately after isolation a drop of the proparation oZ
nucleic acid was introduced into the culture and the sauac aisount
of fresh cultural medium was added for the nourisiutant of thp celln.

In all the nx.)erimonta we used 6-7 cultures each, and each
time an ex:oriment was set up 1-2 cultures were infected with
infectious homolyiphl, obtained from• infected silkworn larvao, as
a uonj-rol . \Wu also left 2 control cultures in which Rincr solu-
tion was in~roducod.

in each of th.v series of ox-oriments for studyin. t,. infcctIv-
.-.ty o.>)u'rifiod nuclear polyhodrosis virus wv used 3 cult~r•s:

2n 2 culLuros we introduced a suspension of virus :;articl-z in
7otil!).d water; for the Infection of 3 cultures this .. : ,

.'.'z dilutod in a ratio of 1:1 with inactivated he~noly.;..,h, .
.L'Ao nualthy silkworm chrysalisos; 3 cultures wore nfcc.• '1it!,
;furo virus, diluted with this same homolymph in a ratio o' 1:3.
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At the same time we sot up 4 control cultures, in 2 of 'i-:!Aieh
we introduced Ringer solution, and in 2 - 1icmolyph fron:' an
infected insect. Experimental and control cultures were Incubated
at 20-290 and the medium in them was changed regularly on3 timc a
week.

Results and Discussion

10 series of tests were set up for studyIng the Ini'cti-vity
of DNIA and 10 series for RNA, and also 2 series of testz cn tho

infection of insect tissue pulturen with purifiod nuclear poly-
hodro-is virus.

The test cultures wore followed for 2 months by m.an. of
microscopic observation for the appearance of polyhedrn. X"ot in

one of the .20 saries of tests were we able to detoct the dUVIoj-
meat of nuclear polyhodrosis in cultures followin6 the ad.:ini3-

tration of preparations of nucleic aolds or following their .,.£Ac-

tion with purified virus particles.

in the control cultures, in which the homolynph of an infected
inneot was introduced, in the majcrity of oases polyhodra a.ý,.anred.

Tho negative results obtained by us in the experimeonts on t.le
infoo ion of insect tissue cultures with purified virus con:'irm
t!.in earlier experiments of the Canadian authors Vaugln and Paullnor

7. Subsequently these investigators wore able to cause the

infection of cells and tissue.cultures with pure virus particlos

only following the addition of polyhedrosis protein to the latti.r.

In the opinion of the authors, polyhedrosis protein is tho sti-u-

latinG agent which promotes the penetration of virau :partiulcl

into the cell. Up until the present time the infectivity of
viral nucloic acids in insect tissue oultures had not ocon studLei.

The failure of both viral nucleio acids and purified v'.rus to

Infect insect tissue cultures confirms the opinion of Pnulknvr and

Vaubim that the penetration of pure virus particlos, and (.i-zo,

tp:arontly, larto molecules of nucloic acids, into cells und.cr

cultural conditions roquiris yet some other factor which olr' i

out tho .sj~ciflc function. This probably explains the L•2octivlty

of hemolympih from an infeoted Insect. It contains bot.h vir-Os
particloo and rolyhedrosis protein, which In thla cz c.•
plays an Im,'ortant role.

'h0e noentive results of Infection of insect tisSuo e?.

with 1111it from a polyhodrosis infected hoot are posflibly •:.fllL m
wit.h the fact that during the isolation of RNA there i1 thc ,

sibility of its partial destruction, as a result of iwilca .;t lo

its ability to penetrate into a cell under cultural conditio.,z.
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_.t zu1~.."wz to ootot, howvevr., that t.4±R marterial (infcotious ';ZU'A)
k~ausor, th.) ditsease in Insoots when administered by the intral,'"ar.la

Vic, rC3Uilt3 of our. ex~poriireats tontify t.hnt. the cull %:i:
L.vc tiaicuc Cultures IS ChiL~nad., iLVifiL~ bvcu;:nij lci :~r,~

.;'~U11- or which the largo vmolucuJlcs oiý nuoloie ~i c"I-o"
,..Lutr'atc into the cell. The possibIlityl -,' not c."coluded oi: t.12.

Pact'_.vo ii-flucnce cC ribonuuloaso,* whi1ch all. this tliu- is x.n
1U1"rr~tcQ ity tile cails.

I, Arudaraticirns cu'a RIT&A and D1.1,14 -ýsalatad b,.r tho p;ionol ':~
J.~(:: .wuctý; in'LnPýctcd rl.th tho virus of nuolcar 1 o.c~oi,~ ~

Stho tivulop2ment or p1olyhodra in coils of inuoct t~iszuu cu'-

.2. :`uro virus partielosp Arood of pclyh;cdro:;1 ,)votuin~ 'Cy
oanz 'c' uemijril troatmerit (based on lBcrgold), beink ccrmp~ute).y

in~cutiouo ~o.- intaot'insootsj, when Introduced into a culture dc, no.
'P~tho davcloAUment of the Jaundice virus under cultural condi-
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